
SUBMISSION NO. 127 
 

 
From: Greg Eastment  
Sent: Friday, 11 November 2016 12:17 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Trading Hours Review Auto Car Sales 

 
Please accept this as my formal objection to the consideration that the panel are considering. i.e. 

Opening up trading hours on Sundays for Motor car dealerships in Queensland.  
 

There are 3 groups to consider in this review. 
 

1) The Business that conduct Car dealerships 

2) The Customers of those dealerships and 
3) The Staff who work in these dealerships. 

 
In our opinion there is no gain to be made by our businesses (Parry Nissan Townsville & Northstar 

Motor Group Redcliffe) in opening Sundays. I have previously operated car dealerships in Tweed 
Heads NSW where Sunday trading is allowable. We advertised and advertised to try and get 

customers to come to our dealership on a Sunday. the reality is that it was never successful and all 

dealerships in this town decided to close on Sundays due to a lack of takeup by the consumer and 
also the significant increase in staff cost to open on a penalty hour day. 

 
The philoshpy that customers will benefit from the increased trading hours is significantly flawed. If 

you were to engage Deloitte (Industry Accountants) to provide data to you on what percentage of 

our clients actually visit the dealership to transact with us versus doing business over the phone or 
doing business via the internet, you would find that the percentage of clients visiting the dealership 

premises is reducing year on year and has been for many years. In the case of our businesses 
approximately 70% of clients prefer to do business with us via the telephone or via internet. 

Generally the only time they visit the dealership is to take delivery of their vehicle. 

 
Our sales staff and Service front line staff currently work approximately 60 hours per week on 

average. Clearly we could not ask our staff to work additional hours on Sundays. Our choice would be 
to increase staff numbers (for no incremental sales) or to roster off some staff during the week 

(leading to poorer customer service standards during the week) so that we could have staff work on 
the Sunday. If you were to survey such staff I am sure that there would be no (yes I repeat Zero) 

staff who supported reducing normal week hours so that they could work on a Sunday (even if 

penalty rates were involved). 
 

Please do not make a decision to open up car dealership trading on a Sunday in Queensland. Our 
society is based around a democratic environment. To open up trading on Sunday's would be to 

ignore that democratic landscape for the purpose of pleasing a somewhat silent minority. 

 
Thank you for considering our concern. 

 
 

Greg Eastment 

 

 
SUBMISSION NO. 128 

From:  
Sent: Friday, 11 November 2016 1:37 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: trading hours sunday 
 
Isn’t 60 hours a week enough time 

 
 

 



SUBMISSION NO. 141 
 

 
From: Jodie Schmierer  
Sent: Friday, 11 November 2016 3:47 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Sunday Trading  
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
I will NOT be involved in the Sunday Trading as I do not believe in this. 
 
This will take away from family time as I already work enough hours during the week, and will never 
be able to have the chance to regroup from the previous week before. 
 

JODIE SCHMIERER 
 

 
SUBMISSION NO. 142 

From: John Armstrong 
Sent: Friday, 11 November 2016 3:35 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Cc:  
Subject: Trading Hours Review - Sunday trading QLD motor dealers 
 
Attention: Trading Hours Review Committee 
 
Dear Committee, 
 
I read with concern an article supplied to me from The Cairns Post Newspaper, published Monday 
November 7th 2016, as attached. 
 
I wish to state our objection to any change to existing Motor Dealer Trading Hours in Regional 
Queensland. 
 
My name is John Armstrong and I am the Managing Director of Armstrong Auto Group; 
 

 a Motor Dealership which commenced business in 1991. 

 A significant local employer with over 130 employees. 

 Trading from 2 locations in Toowoomba and 1 location in Roma. 

 Franchised for Ford, Renault, Volvo, BMW, Mitsubishi, Kia, Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Fiat, Alfa 
Romeo, Fiat Professional, Nissan and Suzuki. 

 An organisation with significant ties to the local community through donations and 
sponsorships of a wide variety of charitable, sporting and educational organisations. 

 
Our industry is one that is heavily regulated and often severely impacted by poor legislation and 
resulting ‘Red Tape’. However the restraint from trading on a Sunday is one of the few ‘Red Tape’ 
items that we are in favour of. 

Our current available trading hours, 

 assist in attracting quality employment candidates with a preferred demographic and 
provides improved access to this industry for working mothers who seek employment with 
us. 

 provide Regional Qld dealers a far more family friendly employee environment vs dealers in 
Metro with weekend and public holiday trading. 



 provide consumers with time to look at vehicles after hours and on Sunday’s, without our 
sales staff on site. 

 do not impose costly Sunday employment overtime rates on the business. 

 absolutely do not prevent dealers from having displays at car and caravan shows (for which 
overtime is paid anyway). We can attend and display vehicles at any car show on any day we 
wish, if we want to pay the overtime rates. 

 actually DO NOT prevent a Motor Dealer from selling a car after hours or on a Sunday now, 
as long as the customer has an appointment and the premises are not ‘open for business’. 

 Allow us to remain viable in tough economic climates often experienced in regional areas. 

 
As motor dealers across QLD, we are facing significant regulations in our industry from ASIC that will 
impact our ability to remain profitable significantly.  
 
With the current environment and planned ASIC changes within the next 12 months, I urge you to 
leave the current legislation in place and continue with the current trading restrictions for motor 
dealers in QLD. 
 
Regards 
 
John 
 

 
 

SUBMISSION NO. 144 
 

 
From: Hedley Schofield  
Sent: Friday, 11 November 2016 5:13 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Trading Hours in Qld 
 
Good Afternoon 
 
I am aware of the review currently being conducted on trading hour restrictions in Queensland, I 
wanted to provide feedback, as this is of great concern to not only myself and my family but also our 
employees.  
 
When Sunday trading was introduced in NSW and I operated in Brisbane we noticed an influx of 
sales people moving interstate and the reason given in interviews was the affect working on Sundays 
was having on their families and their social life. Quite a few salespeople we knew in NSW left the 
industry all together. When late night shopping was introduced in Queensland on a Thursday night 
we trailed that for 4 months but gave up as we didn’t sell any more vehicles. 
I would strongly discourage you from amending the trading restrictions on motor dealers in QLD 
from trading on Sunday. This would have an enormous impact on our industry in the areas below:  
 

 It would be increasingly difficult for motor dealers to retain and attract professional 
people to the industry. We are selling high value, expensive items, we need to ensure 
that we can attract the very best candidates and retain the very best people.  

 Our ability to offer increasing levels of service to match clients expectations would 
diminish due to higher levels of staff turnover. 

 Many dealers, including ourselves are more than happy to meet with clients at any time 
and any day they prefer if their working hours demand this. 

 Many people love to be able to walk through dealerships on a Sunday as they do not 
have to liaise with a consultant at the early stages of their buying process. 



 Clients prefer to deal with one sales consultant through their entire experience, trading 
Sundays and forcing a more complex Rostered Day Off system will make this even more 
complex than it is already, customer experience will suffer. 

 We are a small rural dealership so rostering would become much more difficult. 

 Emerald has experienced a tremendous downturn in the economy over the last three 
years with over twenty thousand employees retrenched in the mining industry from 
within the Bowen Basin plus the area has been drought declared for the last four years. 

 The limited population isn’t suddenly going to find more money to spend because we 
are forced to open an extra day. 

 Opening on a Sunday will place greater financial pressure on our business for no gain to 
either our staff or clients. 

 
I urge you to leave the current legislation in place and continue with the current trading restrictions 
for motor dealers in QLD. 
 
Kind Regards 
Hedley Schofield 
 

 
SUBMISSION NO. 145 

From: David Mete  
Sent: Saturday, 12 November 2016 11:46 AM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Trading Hours Review 
 
Attn: Trading Hours Review Committee 
 
Dear Committee, 
 
Our company Mete Motor Group Pty Ltd trading as Mareeba Mazda and Mareeba Mitsubishi would 
like to object to any change to the existing trading hours for Motor dealers in our region. 
 
Mareeba Mazda and Mareeba Mitsubishi is a locally owned and operated business that has been in 
operation 44 years employing 30 staff, a significant contributor to the local economy and donates 
thousands of dollars annually to locally clubs and charities. 
 
As a rural based Motor vehicle dealership located in Far North Queensland, our current trading are 
normal hours like most, Monday to Friday and include Saturdays 8.00am to 12.00pm. These hours 
have allowed us to maintain full business operation, grow our business year on year and most 
importantly allow our staff a healthy work and life balance. It is very hard for a rural or regional 
based motor dealer to match the wages on offer by a city or metropolitan dealer for talented staff, 
given their high volume and turnover. What we can offer however is a lifestyle that allows for time 
to relax and quality family time Saturday afternoons and all day Sunday. We have two staff members 
who have worked in this business for 32 years and 26 years respectively, I’m not sure they would still 
be in the industry should they had to have worked on a Sunday.  
 
I will also note that some Saturday mornings are actually a loss after expenses, given the lack of 
customers coming through the dealership, so I’m not convinced Sunday trading would be 
commercially viable. Keep in mind our yards are open to entry on Sundays and consumers are free 
to walk around our stock, without sales staff onsite. 
 
Again I strongly oppose to any change in extending weekend trading hours and would be more than 
happy to discuss in more detail. 
Regards, 
David Mete 

 



 

SUBMISSION NO. 146 
 

 
From:  
Sent: Saturday, 12 November 2016 12:03 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Coles trading hours Jimboomba Qld  
 
I think that trading hours Saturday and Sunday should be no longer than 8 to 6. Customers do get 
confused between the different times. I thinking it's ridiculous to have the store open til 9. In work 
every second weekend and feel my family time is already hard enough to organise. I don't want to 
miss out on BBQ with friends or dinner out because I'm working.  
I also think that's small businesses time to make money. Coles and Woolies want it all   
 
 
 

 
SUBMISSION NO. 147 

 
 
From: Daniel Callinan  
Sent: Saturday, 12 November 2016 12:27 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Sunday Trading in Mackay, North Qld, is a BAD idea!!!! 
 
To the Trading Hours Review Committee, 
My name is Daniel and I work at New Pioneer Motors Holden\RAM\Great Wall Mackay. As a new car 
manager I am currently directly responsible for 9 full time employees (total dealership full time 
employees approx. 60). I have spoken to my direct team and they have all said they would quit 
working here at New Pioneer Motors as they would not accept swapping their Sunday day off for a 
day off midweek. 
Of the 9 employees I have only 1 fleet manager (20+years’ experience), 1 aftercare salesperson 
(5+years’ experience) 4 retail salesman (2 at 15+ years 1 at 4years experience and 1 new sales 
person) and 3 detailers (1 at 7yrs and 2 at 4years). My point is that if I have to go and replace any of 
these team members the extra cost of training to get them to the experience of my current team 
would be too much to calculate. We currently have work hours from 8.00am to 5.30pm Monday to 
Friday and Saturday 8.00am to 12.30pm although it is very common to be here before 7.30am and 
we don’t leave until after 6.00 as we do offer customers flexi time at their request to meet there car 
purchase needs. 
Our employees are very family oriented and the “Family Day on Sunday” cannot be replicated on a 
week day as school would get in the way. There needs to be a healthy work / family mix and Sunday 
trading will destroy that for us all!  
 
Thanks for taking the time to listen to us the sales people who will be greatly disadvantaged with our 
home life. 
 
Daniel 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



SUBMISSION NO. 148 
 

From:  
Sent: Sunday, 13 November 2016 8:34 AM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Trading Hours  
 
Good morning as a member of the motor trade sales area for the last 36 years in this great state of 
Queensland I would like to mention that when 7 day trading came to NSW that no more cars were 
sold and a lot of very good people left the industry because their family and friends worked Monday 
to Friday so if they worked on both Saturday and Sunday then they would perhaps have a weekday 
off they would not see their Family or Friends. As there is so much training and product knowledge 
required to sell new vehicles it would be impossible to have casual staff for Sunday trading unlike a 
coffee shop or cafe where casual staff require minimal training.The Gross income of Salespeople has 
gone backwards over the last 20 years not forward like most other industries . Salespeople get paid 
for a 38 hour week and get dealerships are open from 8 till 6 .i will be forced to work on Sunday 
because of my age so I will have to work longer hours than I currently do which is between 60 to 65 
hours, I wonder if the motor industry actually paid salespeople for the hours worked would they 
want Sunday trading to go ahead ??. Thank You for your time and I look forward to a response. My 
name is Jeff and my comments are Without Prejudice. Thanking You. 
 

 
SUBMISSION NO. 149 

From:  
Sent: Sunday, 13 November 2016 12:35 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Deregulation of store hours 
 
I feel it's time feel it's time to deregulate store hours. 
 
The current regulations don't reflect how society has changed.  
 
I suspect initially the hours took into account Sunday being a church day. As church and state have 
increasingly been separating, it's time to reflect this thru deregulation. Besides currently the hours 
don't acknowledge shift workers' needs. 
 
Elliot 

 
 

SUBMISSION NO. 150 
 

From:  
Sent: Sunday, 13 November 2016 12:42 PM 
To: tradinghoursreview <tradinghoursreview@justice.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Trading Hours Review Submission: Jessica Davison 
 
I worked in retail for 5 years, every christmas since i was 13 involved me staying until like 11-12 shutting down 
my store. I missed out on my usual family time on christmas eve. All the hype of putting up the stocking and 
leaving carrots and milk and cookies with my little brother never happened anymore becauze i had to work these 
ridiculous hours for christmas. It was the most stressful time of the year and thats not what christmas is about. My 
mum has been in retail for 20 years, i havent spent a christmas eve with her in forever.  
 
Some of my best friends have children, and they cant spend Christmas eve with them now because of the new 
trading hours .. its ridiculous.  
 
Christmas is not all about work its not about earning money. Its about spending quality, special time with family 
and friends... please change the hours to be fair... 
 

 


